E-PLEA & PAY
Online pleas/payments, automatically recorded in JIMS

E-PLEA & PAY is a win-win: the public can make payments 24/7, and the court saves time
because it automatically records payment, as well as disposing, sentencing and closing pled cases in
JIMS.
-

Receipted and recorded $9.1 million in payments for courts in 2017.
Closed nearly 24,000 cases pled in 2017.
Accepts VISA, MasterCard and Discover on all payment types.

Additional advantages over other online payment services


Payments and pleas shows up online immediately, which is especially important when a warrant
has been issued for non-payment.



Simultaneously accepts both the payment and the plea. Some other e-pay providers let you enter a
ticket number, but don't accept pleas. This can result in traffic ticket payments being accepted by the
court without a plea, which is a violation of section (a) of Illinois Supreme Court Rule 529.



Defendants can even request supervision and apply for traffic school (E-Sup).



You never get a payment for the wrong case/county, because payors start by searching for their
case.



Less paper for your office to process, since payors don’t need to mail in a plea.

Easy reconciliation
lets you easily compare your bank statement deposits to the e-pay transactions in JIMS, grouped
and totaled based on batches corresponding to the deposits.

The reconciliation process even creates the bank deposit record in JIMS.
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E-Plea & Pay
More features


You receive an email of every payor’s receipt. Case number shows in both the email and the
reconciliation screen, which helps out when a payor has multiple cases.



Each payment gets specially marked in JIMS to ensure that it isn’t disbursed until it’s reconciled with
your bank deposits, which always lag by 1-3 days. With other e-pay services, the only way to avoid
disbursing money you do not yet have is to delay your manual entry of payments for 1-3 days.



You can run a Driver’s License Return Report to quickly show cases where a bond, such as Driver’s
License or bond card, was used and needs to be returned.



The program even automatically re-classes/applies bonds.

Get started now
Call to request a proposal. We’ll guide you from there.
The online e-plea process from the payor’s perspective
Step 1
Locate the traffic
ticket.
Step 2
Confirm identity using
DOB, DLN etc.
Step 3
Plead guilty with or
without supervision.
Step 4
Pay with a credit
card.
Step 5
Disposition and
payment are
recorded in JIMS and
show up online.
Call Goodin Associates, Ltd. for more information or to request a demo or quote. Ask for Kurt Facco.

